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Main results
1. Out-of-town 2nd house buyers were misinformed speculators.
2. OoT 2nd house buyer demand predicts HPI and IAR appr rates.
3. Results not driven by reverse causality (novel ID strategy).

Data description
Monthly deeds data on 21 cities from Jan 2000 to Dec 2007.

Property Address Tax Bill Address Price Date
1 1 Telegraph Hill Blvd, SF 1 Telegraph Hill Blvd, SF $151 04/15/2002
2 200 Fremont St, LV 888 W Bonneville Ave, LV $154 10/20/2003
3 200 Fremont St, LV 709 N La Brea Ave, LA $300 05/01/2006

Table: Row 1 represents a purchase by an owner occupant, row 2 represents a
purchase by a local second house buyer and row 3 represents a purchase by an
out-of-town second house buyer. Reads: “A house at 200 Fremont St. in Las Vegas
sold for $300k to someone living at 709 N La Brea Ave. in Los Angeles in May 2006
would be classified as an out-of-town second house purchase.”



Misinformed
speculators



Why say “misinformed”?

OoT 2nd house buyers had worse exit timing than local 2nd buyers

E[gLcl − gOoT] = 0.3%/yr

E[gLcl − gOoT|2005] = 5.72%/yr
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Capital Gains on Second House Purchases in Phoenix

Figure: Line height: Average capital gains on second house purchases made in
Phoenix each month split by buyer type (local vs. out-of-town) in units of percent per
year. Line width: Number of purchases made each month in Phoenix by each buyer
type. Sample: January 2000 to December 2008. Reads: “While local second house
buyers who bought in March 2005 earned nearly an 11% per year capital gain on
their purchase, out-of-town second house buyers who bought in the same month
earned only a 5% per year capital gain on these purchases.”



Why say “speculators”?
Speculator = Less able to consume dividend than lcl 2nd house buyer.

Many reasons why:
1. Low intensity usage.
2. Travel costs.
3. Higher maintenance costs.
4. Property management fees.

Example
Typical prop mgr fee is 1 mo rent + 8% of yrly rent + mnt costs.
If you buy a $200k house in LV with a 20% dpmt and rent it for $1000
per month. 2 year prop mgmt fees are 7% of $40k investment.

Many motivations: (1)Part-time use, (2)rental property, (3)flipping,
(4)retirement home, etc. . .



Not preference heterogeneity. . .
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Out-of-Town Second House Buyer Primary Residences

Median House Prices in San Francisco, CA

Figure: Median primary residence house price for the populations of out-of-town
second house buyers and of all buyers living in San Francisco in units of $100k over the
time period from January 2000 to December 2007. The price of the primary residences
of out-of-town second house buyers living in San Francisco is computed by scaling up
the most recent sale price by the Zillow ZIP code level price index. Reads: “In
January 2005, the median value of all single family houses purchased in San
Francisco was $600k. By contrast, the median value of the primary residences of
out-of-town second house buyers who live in San Francisco and bought a second
house in another MSA in January 2005 was only $555k.”



. . . or diversification motives
OoT second house buyers tended to buy multiple houses in cities with
highly correlated house price dynamics. e.g., a buyer living in Miami
and buying a second house in Jacksonville.
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Number of Properties Per 2nd House Buyer in Jacksonville

Figure: Number of houses owned by second house buyers making a purchase in
Jacksonville over the time period from January 2000 to December 2007. Reads: “The
typical out-of-town second house buyer making a second house purchase in
Jacksonville in January 2004 already bought a second house at some point during the
previous 3 years.”



Predictive
regressions



Predicting HPI appreciation
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Response to Out-of-Town Second House Buyer Shock in Las Vegas

Figure: Response of house price appreciation rates, out-of-town second house buyer
demand, and local second house buyer demand both to (red, solid) a 10%pt increase in
the fraction of sales made to out-of-town second house buyers in Las Vegas as well as to
(blue, dashed) no shock. Reads: “In the 12 months following a 10%pt increase in the
fraction of purchases made by out-of-town second house buyers in Las Vegas house
price appreciation rates will rise by 6%pt.”



Picking a pricing model

We use deviations of log IAR ratios from 0 as proxy for mispricing:

∆ logZi,t→(t+1) = ∆ logPi,t→(t+1) −
(
∆ logRi,t→(t+1) −∆ logUi,t→(t+1)

)

Definition (User Cost)
Fraction of sale price, Ui,t→(t+1), needed to buy a house, live in it for
a year w/ tax benefits and depr costs, and sell it at the end.

Example
Suppose price appr ↗ 5%pt per month. If rental rates ↗ 1%pt per
month and user cost ↘ 2%pt per month, then this increase would only
be a 2%pt per month increase in the IAR appreciation rate.

All results robust to various E [∆ logP ] specifications.



Predicting IAR appreciation
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Figure: Response of IAR appreciation rates, out-of-town second house buyer demand,
and local second house buyer demand both to (red, solid) a 10%pt increase in the
fraction of sales made to out-of-town second house buyers in Las Vegas as well as to
(blue, dashed) no shock. Reads: “In the 12 months following a 10%pt increase in the
percent of purchases made by out-of-town second house buyers in Las Vegas, IAR
appreciation rates will rise by roughly 9%pt.”



Reverse causality



Alternative hypotheses

h0) Fundamentals attract OoT 2nd house buyers and drive up prices
hA) Fundamentals not only thing attracting OoT 2nd house buyers

Key insight

An increase in fundamental value of owning 2nd house in, say,
Phoenix is a common shock to investment opportunity set of all
potential 2nd house buyers.



What if h0 is true?

e.g., 2 groups of 2nd house buyers into Phoenix:
I Los Angeles with 10000

I Milwaukee with 1000 (i.e., 10× smaller)

2nd house buyers in Los Angeles and Milwaukee see same shocks and
always increase demand by 10%pt at exact same time.

Phoenix always sees OoT 2nd house buyer demand of 1100 or 0.

Punchline:
Relative sizes of Los Angeles and Milwaukee are irrelevant



What if hA is true?

I Milwaukee newspaper runs review of Phoenix as winter getaway
I HGTV plays Phoenix-based ep. of Flip That House in Los Angeles

2nd house buyers in Los Angeles and Milwaukee see different shocks.

In Jan, 1000 Los Angeles buyers and 0 Milwaukee buyers might
arrive. In Apr, 0 Los Angeles buyers and 100 Milwaukee buyers might
show up with their checkbooks open.

Punchline:
Geo dist of potential 2nd house buyers matters!



Econometric specification
∆ logPj,t→(t+1) = αi→j + κt + β ·∆ logPj,(t−1)→t

+ γ · θi→j,t + δMed · 1Med
i · θi→j,t + δLrg · 1Lrg

i · θi→j,t
+ εi→j,t i 6= j

Share of 2nd House Purchases
θi→j,t denotes fraction of 2nd house buyers living in MSA i that
bought a 2nd house in MSA j in month t.

t j i ∆ logPj,t→(t+1) θi→j,t 1Med
i 1Lrg

i

1 Phoenix Los Angeles 2.32% 7.1% 0 1
1 Phoenix Milwaukee 2.32% 5.1% 0 0
2 Phoenix Los Angeles 1.27% 7.6% 0 1
2 Phoenix Milwaukee 1.27% 6.5% 0 0
3 Phoenix Los Angeles 1.98% 3.4% 0 1

...
...

...
...

...
...

...

Table: Sample regression data used in regression. Reads: “House prices appreciated
at 2.32% per year in Phoenix in period t = 1 where 7.1% of all second house buyers in
Los Angeles made a purchase.”



HPI appreciation results

∆ logPj,t→(t+1) = αi→j + κt + β ·∆ logPj,(t−1)→t

+ γ · θi→j,t + δMed · 1Med
i · θi→j,t + δLrg · 1Lrg

i · θi→j,t
+ εi→j,t i 6= j

Key predictions:
h0: 0 = δMed = δLrg

hA: 0 < δMed < δLrg

γ = 0.05

γ + δLrg = 0.37
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Fixed effects and robustness

Same results for IAR appreciation rates. . . short on time!

Robust to home city × month f.e. e.g., not just income shocks to
NYC that allow NYers to buy 2nd houses.

Robust to E [∆ logP ] spec in IAR appreciation rate regressions.

Robust to city size ranking period.



Conclusion



Capital flows are really big

Effects on par w/ large FDI events in the intl macro literature.
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Out-of-Town Second House Buyer Purchases as Share of Las Vegas GDP

Figure: Sum of the sales prices of single family houses sold to distant speculators as a
percent of total GDP in Las Vegas from 2000 to 2007. We compute MSA-specific GDP
using data from the BEA as the product of the per capita income in each MSA times
the population. Reads: “The sum of the sales prices in Las Vegas exceeded 5% of the
GDP for the entire MSA in 2004.”



A feature not a bug

We are agnostic about what drove out-of-town 2nd house buyers in
LA to invest in Phoenix.

ID strategy doesn’t rely on random assignment of OoT 2nd house
buyers to MSAs. Hard instrument to find!

Our approach is potentially useful in other settings. . .

Example
Foreign investors = misinformed speculators in mid 1990s Thailand?



Thank you!


